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blood vessels that Bttpplr these organs are not
In proper tone.

Hudyan corrects the evil. Hudyan provide*
the nerve force that is lacking. Do you suffer
with pains In limbs (1). torpid liver (2). pain*
In stomach or disordered digestion (J). flutter-
Ing of heart («). pale, wan face <t). hollow,
bleary eyes <C). headaches or dlzzlnenn (T).
coated tongue (S)? Are you weak, nervoun.
me'ancholy^ gloomy. 1* your sleep disturbed?
IX) you lack confidence In yourself? These are
all weak-nerve symptom* that Hudran cur»s.

Hudyas's effect is unlike that of any other
remedy Hudyan makes one robust, hearty,
ctrong. »

tIVT HTTnViV TTom your drurrist. Ma a
Utl DtilIAft package, six packages for
t2 at Ityour druggist does not Veep It.»end di-
rect to the HUDYAN ItEMEDY CO.. cor.
Ftockton. Ellis and Market sts.. San Frandsc*.
CaL

T CONSULT t Con*Hit Freo the

i FREE. I Hudy.n Doctors. Call
?

'-
?? or write to them.

satisfied that he .was acting under proper
authority. .

The second Instance promised for a time
to have serious consequences and trouble
may yet arise xrom 1t... Governor Taylor
issued a pardon to Douglas Hayes; a con-
vict in the Frankfort penitentiary, who is
serving a five years' term. for manslaugh-
ter, having been sentenced in March, 1599.:
When the pardon was pent to Warden Lil-j
lard he uecided that he could not turn-the
man loose untilhe was satisfied regarding',
the legal status of the Governorship-. -"He-
made no reply to-Goyernor Taylor, but de-
clined to honor the pardon and. informed
the Penitentiary Commisslonres .of

'.his
action. They agreed with the' position
taken by the .-Warden and the man- was
held. ¦

':.:--. -v . ?¦ : ? v .'\. ¦¦

The action 1of:Mr. Lillard, who is ah
ardent supporter of GOebel. aroused'ln-
tense indignation among: the Republicans'
and it was declared that a detaenment of
soldiers would be-se'ht to the Penitentiary
.to take the man away by force ifWarden
Lillard persisted In his refusal to'rHoasc-Hayes. No such talk, however, came from
the office of Governor Taylor or that, of
Adjutant General Collier. : This talk' was
naturally resented by

'
the Democrats.; as

Mr. Lillard received open offers of aid in
¦case he snould decide' t<> t-ngage in a bat^
tie with the soldiers over their rights to
enter the jailand take Hayes out. When;
this afternoon. ,his office was visited, the
Warden was engaged in conversation over
the telephone. He was giving the man
at the other end of the wire information
regarding the number of men he could'
provide to resist a -possible- attack. He
rung off as several- visitors entered his:
office and discontinued :the conversation,
declining to disclose the identity of ¦?he-
man at the other end cf the wife, who
was evidently asking him if he desired
assistance. ?

*'Ican do nothing more or less than hold
the man," said the W.-irden. "The situ-
ation is known to everybody, and Ican-
not assume the responsibility of releasing
men on the order of Mr. Taylor when thfe
Legislature has declared specifically that
Mr. Goebel is the Governor of the State.
Had the pardon been received yesterday 1
would have let the man go and been glad
to do so.' Iwish to keep no man in this
place, but Icannot release convicts on
the order of a man who, it has been de-
clared by the law-making power of tho
State, has no right to issue such orders."

When asked ifhe intended to offer re-
sistance to a detachment of troops if one
should be sent to release Hayes, the War-
den replied:

"Oh, no. Itwould not do for me to at-
tempt any such. thing as that. Ihave
fourteen guards only, and they could not
do much against soldiers."

When asked if he did not know where
he could obtain plenty of help ifhe neea-
ed it. the Warden said: ;

"When the soldiers come up here arid
demand the keys for the purpose of tak-
ing out Hayes, Ithink they are likely to
get them. If convicts are taken out of
here in that manner, the responsibility
will rest on the men who take him awas-.
and not upon me."

No answer was returned to Governor
Taylor either by Warden Lillard or the
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners. His
letter was quietly ignored. It is possible
that a reply willbe made to it to-morrow,
but it is not likely.
It is now definitely decided that General

John B. Castleman of Louisville Is not
to be adjutant general to Goebel, and
while it was asserted last night with great
posltiveness that he had been appointed,
it is said to-night that he was never ten-
dered the place. No man has been ap-
pointed as yet, but the name of Colonel
T.J. Smith of the Third Kentucky Infan-
try is prominently mentioned.

No attention whatever has been paid by
the militia to Governor Goebel'-* order to
return to their homes. Itis just as though
the order had never been issued. Adju-
tant General Collier says that no consider-
ation willbe given to any orders that may
emanate from the Goebel headquarters.

The Legislature is making progresa.
Yesterday it was hustled around the town
and raced through the streets by themilitary. This morning a small portion of
it was turned back at.the gate of the
State House grounds, when an attempt
was made to reach the Capitol building.
This afternoon it reached the door of the
building, and as a body it has strong
hopes that the next attempt will take
them into the legislative chambers. At 4
o'clock this afternoon printed notices were
handed around the lobby of the\ Capitol
Hotel, signed by Speaker Trimble, asking
all members of the Legislature to meet at
tho west door of the hotel at 5 o'clock,
preparatory to holding a session in thte
Capitol building. It was generally under-
stood that admission would be refused,
but the Democrats determined to demand
access to the buildingas a matter of form
and to put the Republicans upon record.
At the appointed time the members fell
Into line and incolumns of two, headed by
the tall form of Speaker .Trimble, the
march was taken up toward the State
House ground. On both sides and In the
rear came a large crowd. ,As Sneaker
Trimble approached the gate, which was
guarded by two sentries, tho soldiers step-
ped back, lowered their bayonets, and al-
lowed the Speaker to pass through.

"Are you a member of the Legislature?"
asked one of the sentries. _,¦

-
? "Iam." replied the Speaker as he start-
ed up the brick walk' toward the Capitol.

The same question was put to the other
members. as they.appeared and when it
came the turn of the crowd the sentries
fired the same query at every bunch and
every bunch answered In chorus "Iam."
The Legislature numbered 500 by the time
the Speaker was at the Capitol steps.

Upon the landing at the top of the steps

"a l6ng.Hne :of soldiers; was ..drawn:up-un-
der-.- the'-.' command.

'
of-. /'Captain'-.- Horace'

Cochran.' .Bayonets were'.flxedjVthe men
stood firmly..and. i.t was evident' to:Mr.:
Trimble that the morneiit for-.negbtiiitlons
had ? arrived. Approaching ihe/.captijJn .hesaid:---;..: .¦'¦:' .'--"'?¦¦. i, '/¦¦¦ . ";':..¦ ': -":'¦';¦.-':'/ :"¦¦:?'¦¦'¦:¦ ¦..'
? ."We. demand^admlifsion to .t.he.:haJl;..-We
are. -.members:- of--.the .-Legislaturel¦ajid--'.w.e
desire-. to-hold 'a -session.:"- .-- :;?"¦¦.¦¦??"?''?.' v¦'¦??.;.".
S Glerks: Leigh of.-/the!. House, and ..Desha
of:,.the., Senate. Valso demanded.' that-, they;
/be allowed -to..enter.- v ?¦

;
--

?; .:.,-i?.?.-'¦ '? :':'¦}'.':¦-:":¦"¦'¦:
. "AVe'.haV*'.order^ to. admitCnpbody," rerpried eaptajnCbchran:-. ."/¦.':¦ -"'-v-t '?' :;.. "We. have-. i.,r.i&ht' to enter :thik hail,'!
said ;the ? Speaker, "and we

"
demand ''that

we' be allowed to. dp: ed' in order .that we
tiiaj-attqnd to-.the business .of th^'State/ ''¦¦'
:'.".Ilhave'orders'.tb admit- nobody and^you'
cannot .'go In," -was .the; reply:¦¦'::¦.-.: ";--.;\: \'..
¦. -Tlie-Speakcr- turned- ardundtahd^ stand-ing,upon '

the,top ;.step, he-
-

said ¦ -fo' the
crowd;> .. .'. ~ "'A.;??.'"¦ V'"O :¦?:'¦?'.'¦.''??¦ '¦? -J-'..;.« y::......'.''W« came' here -'to :meef .'as .'?'.-?mernHersof the; Legislature of: the1State-.-pf -.Ken-tucky.¦=". We are. denied admljasiicfh- to= thYbuilding ;and. are, repelled; by Ifoi'ce/- rdq.
now .declare Vthis. session. !of.. the 'Legtslav
ture aajdurried and itwill'nieet. subject tomy.-call."«:

"
;;¦¦.¦ ?"?Y><. ''.:'¦"¦.¦".??.'??;-? ?v';.'-/.v.\ va:'

L
.D6wn: the 'steps: '.went- the ,Speaker- and

benln!l;hini -followed the crowa.. 1,:-;,-'1,:-;,-' ¦?"...?:
?_ There, were; no signs :of. distiirbahce:thrMUghout tne incident, everything being
conducted in an. orderly -and ? dlgniiledmanner by the legislators:.' The impromptu
members, were hot so mindful of .the dig-
nit>- of their high,calling,and. were inclin-ed, to.make, facetious remarks at the'sol-diers:. There: Is:very little heard ..rtow
about London .and ? there- seems to-be ageneral feeling among the Democrats andRepublicans alike. that. the next regular
meeting of the Legislature will be held in
the Capitol building. There has been no
announcement of any- intention on the
part of Governor. Taylor,- but it seems tohave become the tacit belief that he will
rescind his action 1bf yesterday before the
time set for the. meeting at Liondori. ? -?¦ ?

Anonymous letters threatening assassin-ation are going through the mailsin con-
niderable numbers. They have been re-
ceived by the Democratic- attorneys,-by-
the Republican attorneys and by every
Judge of the Court of Appeals... They are
all practically of one" nature,. Informing
the recipient that unless, he mends the:error of his political ways he willbe shni
down. Occasionally somebody threatens-
to stab, but the general trend of assassin-
ation sentiment seems to run. toward gun-
powder. Ex-Governor Bradley's. house. ts

r

guarded night and- day by spldlVrs and
even in the day time the inside blinds:oh
the first floor are kept' closed to prevent
anybody firing through the windows with,
accuracy. » ¦.-",--¦

-
¦ .??¦??.??.'?¦¦:°. ¦/. ¦.:.-¦ ..

GOEBEL MEN TO
TAKE LEGAL ACTION

FRANKFORT. Ffb. l.^lmportant. legal
action will probably be instituted' against
Governor Taylor to-morrow with "the ob-
ject of compelling him to give'up his of-
fice. The Democratic attorneys have '.al-
ready prepared the papers in the case, but
are guarding them to-night with the
greatest secrecy. The proceedings are ex-
pected to be in the nature of a writ of
mandanus, demanding that he vacate the
office of Governor.
It is practically certain that Governor

Taylor will,pay no attention to any pro-
ceHS from the State courts.

* .. ,

WATTERSON'S WRATH.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. I.?Henry Watter-
son, editor of the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal, was at the union depot to-day on his
way home to Louisville from a lecturing
tour in the West. Inan interview he said
of the situation in Kentucky:

"Itsurprises no one in Kentucky. Itis
a logical consequence of a campaign of
corruption and debauchery. In a word,
from first to last the Democrats have hail
to meet the. money of the railroads and
the threats of the Republicans, organized
for armed violence, at every turn, and
now these things culminate In assassina-
tion." :¦;

'

LEGISLATORS MEET.

FRANKFORT, Feb. I.?At . 8 o\clock
Speaker Trimble posted a notice in the
office of:the Capitol Hotel calling mem-
bers of the House to meet in one of.the
hotel 'parlors. Forty-four members only
were present and this being no quorum,
an adjournment was taken. The meeting
was not originally intended as much for

* . The half tone work and *
Iprinting- of the Sunday Call' £* surpasses that of any other %% paper in the United States. :4>
|\ Novel effects are being con- £* stantly introduced, which lend -#

*

% variety and please the eye. £
.^ Moreover the artistic illustra- .?.

tions'are supplemented by.ar- %
tides which are interesting, *

* up-to-date and of intrinsic *
% value. %
«s>. -: ...- . ¦ . . '. ?
®*OJ>O«>O*O^O ? O ? O 4> O^O^O^O-S©

Church Ciithedral for .supplication .to Al-
m|ght>^God;fpf:?'guidance and deiiverance T

in-this anxious ? time .of clvir-'.disorder ar^d
tumult^^TheVmeeting-iwas^aU^d^aJt the

Instiance'. ofsuch ministers; of. Central Ken^-"
tuckyas could -be reaGhe,d by.ielegrafah:''

An Appeal for Recognition and Federal Aid
Made by Taylor to the President, but Mc-

Kinley WillNot Act Until After Consulting
the Cabinet.

?¦;? WASHINGTQN,. FebJji.-Presiaent Mc-i.
Kiniey.has .received ?;a. long;fnessage^frbm
Governor ;W.;W.:S..Taylor of1Kentucky; dated.
>t6-day

'
8,1 ¦j'rarikforti.v .Governor r-Taylcr:

recites ;af.:length
'

the Vsltuatibnr in Ken-
¦t'ueky, declares that '. tit\considers himself
the rle^ailyielected-.executive, of¦¦'¦ifie.: State:
and ;a.sserts jthat'- the.:.conditiph of affuirsv.at .the:' present ...-time. lsAinpst^c.riticali.-. :.He
iays 'tpali & .Hdt'mkyy.gccur .at. any., time,
which may. cause much bloodshed. .iGov-'
ernor; Taylor^iays .that he is doubttui^of
ih.is. .power.'to control, -the. situatiohV. arid/appeals to the :P^BWent't'o^en4!{th^i«iat-"
ter-and secure. ;peaieUnKthe.''S

;
tite-"-by..-.fei>

!.
'ogTilzing:him:as^lthe.. Gpyernbr..

'"
ot.;- Keh^

:

vtucky; v;The ?; appealWis :.'^rjr:'ear'neist-.:and-
.tHe .aid' pf,. theVadni.lnistratißn -is urgently
:jreques ted/. ,:i.;?'- *?. ¦::.V-A'-v!:.'¦j:;/ '¦ :.'-:.'->

-^:'.'-J::
'
>? ¦:/:¦ '¦% -".

-¦'Governor VvTaylor's'Vcpmmunicatlpn; -.to
President SlcKirjley.is in,Its nature a rne-
mprfali. :Iigoes; at. great .length into; the
sltuatibn;in;Kentucky;making an expl.i-:
jnatj6n.:;of; the "conditions ? ttlere. ;AVWIe
°diefinTte,'ai34:abs'ol.yie''':i^(oiTOatloxi.-oh.-;this
pbiht .Is 'jiot^^ obtainable'; .ther^is .rcasoii" to

rriediateipreserjee^of federal: troops] is riot
niade.:"No ¦^actiiph'^ot has been
takeri bn;GoS^ernor. Taylor'3 inerhprlal, and
Itcan

;be.positively stateo'^ that up t6;niid-
hight hoVdecisiPn whiitieyer with reference
toviVhad;be'eSrfeaithed.\.X>^' "V--J0.-::V:= .' '<"

'Groverhpr ;3"ay lor, 'arid' it;Isvpossible Jthut
some;- stateinent^;/.regaTaing ...thieir -correr
sp.OTi'(3en<?e :may;be;^^mide^^jater.- Before tak-
Irigv^iny action In thVAatter. the iPresliient

Intends to corjault the Cabinet. ¦'..'
. FRANKFORT, Ky..'Feb.. L?The news
wired" from W'ashlngrt on, that Governor
Tayior:had.?ent;a long message to Presi-
dent >IcKlnley asking- for support had an
enlivening effect . upon . the Democrat*
here; and to-morrow Senator-elect Black-
burn and other Kentucky Democrats will
call upon the .President and give the
Goebel ¦ side- of '? the case.. Ex-Governor
McCreary and Warden Lillard of the pen-
itentiary he.ld long telephone conversa-
tions, with Mr. Blackburn, givinghim the
latest phases of the local situation. They
received the informatl-on from Mr. Black-
burn" that he had been rendered practical-
ly-certain that there would be no inter-
ference. !n Kentucky affairs by the na-
tional administration under any circum-
stances.- ?'?.¦...?' ''-.£:?''.'. ¦¦? ? ¦'?.¦¦-¦? ?¦.?¦.'¦' ?? ?¦'.

Attorneys for the Rival Governors of Kentucky
Hold a Conference, but Fail to Reach an
Agreement to Settle the Controversy?Gob-
bel Men "WillNot Recognize Taylor's Acts.
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WAS OFFERED MONEY TOSIGN THE FULLER WILL
Testimony of.J. B.; Swearinggen in
:¦:.'; -.tha.:Rodley: Cases

'
Strong for 1- :

¦i-r-i^M", .-;-'.-.; Prosecution;; ??';?' V4¦-.¦ .'¦¦¦ "?
'

¦?'

:;-;OROyiLI.E;'.i:Feb; :;1.--vrhe. ¦ -testimony in
t]b^ißp^e^4E^»^o?aa^^^TContlnucid.vbs'
Expert ;Kytka/'bh. the ¦

:stand, ? who gave It
as:.Vh!s opinion ?' thatVMr.s."- Hou§eworth
wrote the -Fuller ;Wilfc,vJ,.Bi.-.'Swearinggen
waa:a verystrops witness for the\ prosecu-
tion.'.. '.He ?' stated ?' that';

'
Mrs.;-Houseworth

called--^ tijmf;Into the ;Hallanv. House ,'ln
Chico. and" asked 'him to; go -up-to' her
room. ?' She . told him.Alfred/Fulier, left a
will.un'sigried but giving her;his property.

She.f said. Dr.. JRodley would -."sign the will
as one witness ifshe cpuldget some other
man to sigh' for the. Becond witness. .?
._ Swearlnggen; at"first' refused, but later
told.her he. would see her again about it.
She offered him $5000 to sign. She said shewas to give Dr.Rodley that sum. and she
would not think of offering him less than
she had offered the doctor.: He stated that
she met him or asked .him to see ¦her
twice, and then when he still refused ?he
met him again and told him. that It did
not matter now. that she had got

'
John

Garner to sign the will:..
'
¦"

OBTAIN SAILORS BY
FRAUDULENT MEANS

;Cpns'ul;.-;ajtj[Bbiribay^^ .-...the
V .>State Department Upon the 'i ???

±&MV;H.VVSubject^^ /:¦¦:?: W '¦'>'':¦?
:¦- -WASHING!1ON, Feb. I.?Consul Fee. at
Bombay," India, in a dispatch to the State
Department, speaking of sailors who have
been throwfl.upoh his care at the Consul-
ate because. of utter destitution, says that
he Is. inclined to believe that there is a
gang located Inthe city of New York who
make a-' business, of procuring men by
fraudulent means as sailors for foreign
chips, and that in consequence of this
many men are. shipped on foreign vessels
who are utterly unfit and unprepared ¦ for
such service -arid . who when discharged
in a foreign port are absolutely helpless.
He adds:. -..»? .,"\a- ?.'?.: = v ?¦ ¦ '. ".??..-..?
"Ihave now.here three deserving "Amer-

icans who have been unfortunate. Two of
them are Henry -Meager of Bay City,
Mich.,- and Charles. Brown of San Diego,
Cal., young

-smen for whom -.1 have, after
great effort, secured' employment. It.is
next to impossible to secure a working
passage on a vessel from this port. By
reason of. the low wages obtainable in
India and the competition of native labor
a stranded American in destitute clrcum^
stances Hnd3 himself" here -in the face of
starvation and the plague and in a most
helpless- condition.'' ._¦

??¦'? ¦?-?' ;¦"¦'?¦. ."

Murdered His Inamorata.

.CHICAGO. Feb. wl?Nicholas Hntzle'r
stabbed and Instantly killed Mrs. Louise
Schaeffer to-day ?in the dining-room Vbf

her home at
'

4433 Princeton avenue. Hots-
ief.'.'then shot .himself, dying almost im-
mediately. He had been very attentive to
Mrs. Schaeff er.and is believed to have be-
come, insane because of her. refusal to
marry him.- '.'.'¦¦ !'= / : ¦ '? '?'??.-

FAST TRAIN ON PLANT
SYSTEM IS WRECKED

Engineer and Two Passengers Killed
'¦'¦.':. ¦¦.;;. While- Several Others Were
.";??¦

"''*
'¦:. '?Severely Injured.

'.; TAMPA. Feb. I.?The fast train on the
Plant' system was wrecked twenty miles
north" of here last night. Engineer Ken-
nedy was instantly killed. One passenger
was killed and the body was so mutilated
it has not been identified. The son of H.
P. Herndon, mail agent of this city, died
to-day at the Sanford Hospital. Mr.Hern-
doh Sr. is badly Injured. A number of
other passengers were also injured. Tho
mail and express cars and two day cars
were thrown from the track and turned
over.1'?;,-;? >,', r?,

»?

The accident was caused by the train
running into an open switch and colliding
with a freight car. Itis believed that tho
switch was- opened by some person with
the intention of wrecking the train.

Brown Pleads Guilty.
SANTA ROSA. Feb. I.?This afternoon

Joe Brown, a 13-year-old youth, pleaded
guiltyof.burglary. He was caught In the
ticket office at the Healdsburg depot last
Sunday night- Judge Burnett will pass
sentence Monday. Brown also robbed a
store in this city last week.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. I.?For the
first.time since the shooting of Governor
Goebel there were to-day signs.of a peace-
able settlement. The signs were few and
fmall and they have disappeared, but the
hole into which they were withdrawn has
been left open and there is a chance that
they may reappear. The original propo-
sition looking toward an amicable adjust-
ment came from the Republican side just
before noon when T. L. Edelen of Frank-
fort, one of Governor Taylor's attorneys,
appeared at the Capitol Hotel to hold a
conference with Judge Pryor, Lewis Mc-
Quown. and Colonel William Scott, the
legal advisers of the Democrats. After
a short talk Mr. Edelen declared that
Governor Taylor and the Republican
party were anxious to avoid anything that
might possibly lead to serious tronßle. as
the present conditions might do jtnoth-
ing was done to prevent it. He was as-
sured by the Democratic attorneys that
they were as anxious to save any clash,

between the parties" as the Republicans
could be. Mr. Edelen then proposed to
6abmit the case of the rival Governors
to the Kentucky Court of Appeals, which,
he declared. Judging by the action of
Judge Hazelrlgg in swearing in Governor
Goebel. would probably decide against
Governor Taylor. He then wanted the
right to submit the matter to the United
States Supreme Court for final settlement.
The talk «v informal. Mr.Edelen merely
stating his position that the opposing at-
torney« might take the matter under ad-
visement- The lawyers separated with an
agreement to meet again at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

"When they met for the second time Mr.
Edt-lea again submitted his proposition
and received the reply- that the Demo-
cratic attorneys desired to have the mat-
ter adjusted in the State courts. To this
Mr.Edelen objected, eaylng he wished the
final settlement to be made in the Su-
prem© Court at Washington. Mr. Edelen
cfked for details regarding the seating of
Governor Goebel by the joint session last
nlgbu As it has been repeatedly an-
nounced that the Republicans would
claim that the seating of a Governor by
joint bailot Is contrary to the Goebel elec-
tion law of Kentucky, which provides,
ihe Republicans claim, that the vote shall
be taken separately, the Democrats de-
clined to say anything about the meeting.
They told Mr. Edelen that the proceedings
of the session were written in the journal
of legislative proceedings and that he
voula there find all the information which
It was possible to give him.

Mr. McQuown urged the Republicans to
concede the election and seating of Gov-
ernor Goebel. which Mr. Edelen declined
to entertain. Both sides at the end
of their respective ropes. Nothing more
could be paid on either side and the law-
jers separated. A.s they left the room Mr.
Edelen intimated that it was possible that
lie might be able to submit another propo-
eitiuii at some later time. He was given
to understand that he would be met half-
way and the conference was at an end.

Two direct slaps ,c were given Governor
Taylor to-day by public officers, who de-
clined to obey his orders. The iirst came
from President Rodman of the Farmers'
Bar.k. which is a State depository. . .Some
vouchers on the bank were signed by;Go-
vernor Taylor in favor of some of the mili-
tia officers, who wanted money for their
companies. When, they were^presented at
the bank payment was refused. President.
Rodman said that he did not see how he
could pay out the money on orders'signed
by Governor Taylor until he knew for cer-
1.1 in 9rhc u-a.p the actual Governor of Ken-:
lucky. He had asked an opinion from the
attorney of the bank, he i-a.d. and when
It was received would act ? accordingly..
He declared that he would take, no
chances of paying out money until"he was
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GOEBEL'S CONDITION.
FRANKFORT.; ky., Feb. 2.?

Governor Goebel p>Lssed on the
'whole an : unfavorable day,
although: he was fairly comforta-
ble last.night. ? He has a dozen
doctors.arqund him and the reports
of his condition; vary, according -to
theV last-:-physician

'
whd

'
leaves his

room. '.One;. doctor' Is confident th«i
h« will.recover,'1and genr
erally -allows"him an. hotiridr.two
before he ¦?breathes his;\lait: His
strength is .maintained to. a [great
extent by injections. -He has had
several sinking.spells,' out-.'ot. which,
he was broughf. with Borne' diffl-'
culty. He seemed, to rally less rap-
idly from each successive coliapße,
but held his own steadily'through-
out the afternoon.. His kidneys.'
have practically ceased .their func-
tions and Blightsymptoms of.pneu-
monia have appeared,. but have not
as yet. become- soC. serious. as to
cause alarm:' '":'-. ?.'.'? ¦

"
¦?._'..

At.9:30 laat-'nlght B>; McCormlck;:
the ?.optimistic physician^ declared
that in\his /opinion '? there. *ras'Vno,
reason, why- G.oebel- should i'not':rer;
Cover.' .The trac.es ;.ofy.jp'neumonla.
which ;!had;appeared v.'he-deGiared-tO'
be -the '.usual: occurrence. :-in ¦ cas'eV
of- .thl^';'kinidr;:The/mbs :t

'

}s>rlo.v|^
sympt6ni'..w':as-,..h.e :said; ..the .refiisiar
of. 'iheVkidheys to /operate .and.'ibn-.-
sequent .'danger .df.bloodrpoispnlhg."
.. At midijightthe" news from1Gov-
ernor'¦ GoebjeV's'. room:Indicated that,
he might possibly die before. mbrjiT'
Ing.;. The a.^tiohybf -the heart had
grown w'eakei|.; "and/ as- drculatioh
through the right.lung was retard-
ed by. his wpund .'but little bloodT
was' received by the ;heart; .¦'.'?'." .;.

At .1. p.'clbck'.' this.'.- mornihg-Dri
Hume= ;.said > '.that.

'
Goebel \ -Vwbul<l'.'

probably.;- Uve;: ':¦; through '-: .'-.the:
night. -He .added; .however; that
there .was a possibility of. uraemlc;
poisoning- .- and that.it -w.as possible,
for

-
the Goverhpf /to dfe in:a:.'cori.

vulsion' almost any. time. '.:?..- ....V:':?

business purppses as, to serve; notice on
the military that the Legislature was able
to meet :when :it[? chose. ? The notice was
posted in.ample time to have, allowed the
soldiers ,to ;prevent, the gathering. '

The Senate also held a short caucus and
nominated. Senator Carter of. Anderson
County, to, be- president pro tern. of.the
Senate,. a' position .heretofore held ..by
Goebeli; :."'.*?'-;¦? ¦?^.¦'.'"' '?-??¦¦¦ ¦¦"¦/¦¦¦¦ .'¦?¦¦¦. ...-.:>'

BISHOP BURTON'S APPEAL.
¦'. ¦.LEXINGTGN,>^:K>\,.' F>b.;:.. IJ? Bishop
jJewis W- Burtprt xjf/theaipces.^df .LexinE-
tonVtpidtiy'. .issued ?- ah ;'ihvjt&tlon to all
ChristiaTi''.'pep'.pre-ot.thjs. :cHy to assemble
in masa"s«xvfce .to.-morrqw- tn the Christ

"X hmb^Bbllß/ Result* in "de-

ll! BsT^3f?^?KEl : *>nJy
"

exhaus-
"
f H-'^ri'^'' "g^^^^^iH but ex-

bo<iy suff c r
nerve ccn*trol, ar.d the

3

. ::;?;; SOUTH TRlMBLfeV
'', ;:V;

:V /¦¦^r-J:::):.;/."?
Speaker of the Kentucky . House .of Representatives.


